FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Eat, Drink, Share…and be Merry
Host The Perfect Holiday Party at Dancing Marlin
Plus Earn Rewards and Give Good Taste with Gift Cards
Frankfort, IL (October 2014) - Celebrate the big moments in life at Dancing Marlin in
Frankfort (20590 S. Lagrange Rd.). Dancing Marlin, an American sharing plates concept, is the
perfect destination for holiday parties. Guests may create a unique, customized menu from
shared plate selections to reflect any party’s needs. All parties at Dancing Marlin are staffed with
dedicated servers who will welcome guests and ensure only the best service and dining
experience for all.
Equipped with two-level seating that provides an energetic atmosphere in an ultra-hip setting,
Dancing Marlin offers private and semi-private accommodations for parties both large and small.
Rooms can accommodate cozy family celebrations, large corporate dinners and client cocktail
parties for up to 120 guests.
Party options include the Main Dining Room - a spacious dining area perfect for corporate
holiday gatherings, the Anchor Room - the lower level dining perfect for cocktail parties, The
Cove - a semi-private room with warmth of booth seating for cozy family functions, and the
Kitchen Table - a dining destination table, buzzing with an energy that befits any holiday
celebration!
Become an exclusive member of Dancing Marlin’s Rewards Program and earn points for every
dollar spent on your upcoming holiday party. Rewards Members will receive a $50 gift card* for
every $1,000 spent. *Only the rewards member paying the bill may accumulate points. Must be
an active Diners' Rewards member before signing event contract.
Give the gift of good taste with Dancing Marlin’s gift cards this holiday season. Family, friends,
and colleagues alike will enjoy great food, delectable drinks, and an exciting environment.

Purchase the Classic Dancing Marlin Gift Card, available in restaurant, or the Dancing Marlin
eGift Card, available online. Gift cards available in denominations beginning at $5.
About Dancing Marlin
Eat. Drink. Share. Dancing Marlin, an innovative small plates restaurant in Chicago's south
suburb Frankfort, IL, is all about sharing. The rules for sharing? There are no rules! Dancing
Marlin encourages guests to begin by trying a few dishes and share. If someone at the table is not
the sharing type, (and there's nothing wrong with that), he or she may enjoy a larger plate.
Dancing Marlin has the area's first wine-on-tap selection, innovative cocktails and a "farm-totable" menu crafted by our culinary team that offers innovative, responsible, sustainable seafood
and American cuisine with a purpose. Let Dancing Marlin host your next event! Dancing
Marlin’s two-level restaurant provides the perfect setting for private dining and group events
ranging from cozy family affairs for birthdays, anniversaries or showers, to large corporate
dinners and client cocktail parties. Customers may create their own custom menu from regular
selections, and tailor a menu as unique as the party you’re planning! Dancing Marlin staffs each
private party with dedicated servers to ensure you have the best dining experience.
www.DancingMarlinRestaurant.com
www.Facebook.com/DancingMarlin
www.Twitter.com/Dancing_Marlin
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